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A B S T R A C T

There are currently limits in our understanding of strategic network performance due to the complexity of the
underlying processes involved. Improving our understanding of performance is critical if we are to improve
network functioning, an important managerial problem. This paper addresses a research gap in strategic network
performance by investigating: efficiency and effectiveness at the network level of analysis. A multiple case study
methodology is used to investigate two Australian agri-business strategic networks. The cases suggest that
processes relating to building actor webs and collective sensemaking are crucial for improving strategic network
effectiveness, whereas network efficiency is influenced by developing activity patterns and utilizing resource
constellations. The cases also highlight potential trade-offs between network effectiveness and efficiency in
relation to performance at the network level. The paper contributes an empirically informed theoretical fra-
mework for understanding how network level processes influence network performance.

1. Introduction

We have long recognized that firms are able to generate value
through collaborative network approaches, which can be considered a
well-established aspect of managerial strategy (Jarillo, 1988; Majava,
Isoherranen, & Kess, 2013). While a plethora of studies have focused on
evaluating the effects of networks on firm performance, very few ad-
dress the performance of the network itself (Corsaro, Ramos,
Henneberg, & Naudé, 2012). This paper takes up the call from Möller
and Svahn (2003, p.227) who highlight that “empirical research is re-
quired to deepen and validate … management and assessment of the
performance of different nets”. However, evaluating network perfor-
mance has been recognized as extremely complex and context depen-
dent, contributing to our lack of understanding at this level
(Provan & Kenis, 2008; Ferreira, Shamsuzzoha, Toscano, & Cunha,
2012; Möller & Svahn, 2003). Part of this issue stems from difficulties in
identifying the processes to be evaluated, given perceptions often vary
among participating firms and these may even evolve as the network
develops (Lind, 2015). Despite these challenges, understanding per-
formance at the network level has valuable managerial applications and
can improve network functioning to achieve desired goals
(Provan & Kenis, 2008).

Understanding performance is of particular interest to firms enga-
ging in strategic networks, which are intentionally constructed by groups
of actors to attain specific objectives and place emphasis on the

management of collaborative processes (Möller & Svahn, 2003;
Heikkinen, Mainela, Still, & Tahtinen, 2007; Huxham&Vangen, 2005).
This form of network structure, distinguished from emergent networks,
features across different theoretical perspectives, varying in name and
application, however similarly interested in the issue of evaluating
performance (Provan &Milward, 1995; Gulati, Nohria, & Zaheer, 2000;
Corsaro et al., 2012). As Rampersad, Quester, and Troshani (2010)
highlight, the strategic network level, which seeks to link managerial
factors with network level outcomes, remains empirically undeveloped.
As with approaches for evaluating organizational performance how-
ever, managers may interpret network performance in terms of its
functioning and/or its perceived outcomes (Mouzas, 2006; Whelan,
2015). We understand network performance to align with network ef-
ficiency and effectiveness respectively (Möller & Svahn, 2003;
Möller & Rajala, 2007; Jarillo, 1988; Provan & Kenis, 2008); while both
relevant, no empirical frameworks have considered these concepts to-
gether to understand network performance.

This paper addresses this gap, by developing a framework to un-
derstand how strategic network processes contribute to efficiency and
effectiveness and overall performance at the network level of analysis.
In doing so we apply the Actors-Resources-Activities (ARA) model
which identifies the processes of building actor webs, developing ac-
tivity patterns and utilizing resource constellations, and include a col-
lective sensemaking dimension of particular relevance to strategic
networks (Håkansson & Snehota, 1995; Welch &Wilkinson, 2002).
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These processes are investigated empirically through two case studies
set in the Australian agri-business sector which focus on network level
performance perceptions from multiple actor perspectives. In taking
this approach we address the following research question: How do
strategic network processes influence its performance at the network
level?

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. The theoretical
background is presented in Section 2, followed by a summary of the
conceptual development in Section 3. The methodology is outlined in
Section 4, after which the cases are presented and analyzed in Section 5.
Discussion follows in Section 6 and finally conclusions are provided in
Section 7.

2. Theoretical background

This section explores concepts of performance in business networks
and introduces an initial conceptual framework of network processes
relevant to our study. As introduced earlier, we focus specifically on
strategic networks, which are understood as intentionally constructed
subsets of three or more actors purposefully collaborating towards
specific goals (Möller & Svahn, 2003). While strategic networks have
sometimes been considered long-term endeavors (Jarillo, 1988), we
align with perspectives that suggest they are not necessarily ongoing
and can dissolve once goals are achieved (Brito, 2001, Ritvala & Salmi,
2010). Strategic networks can be distinguished from broader, emergent
networks based on their strategic intent and the specific context for
actor interactions (Möller, Rajala, & Svahn, 2005). Despite the diverse
application of the concept, strategic networks have also been classified
by type based on commonalities, indicating more general analyses are
appropriate (Möller & Svahn, 2003; Möller et al., 2005). Therefore the
strategic network level provides a more suitable lens to consider per-
formance given the greater goal specificity and a bounded analytical
focus through which to analyze internal processes (Alajoutsijärvi,
Möller, & Rosenbröijer, 1999). This level of analysis offers opportunities
to explore performance at the network level, given shared goals can to
some extent offer a more coherent and identifiable perspective
(Valkokari, 2015).

2.1. Strategic network performance

While acknowledging the lack of research directed at network level
performance, several related perspectives of performance in networks
can be considered to inform this research. In referring to strategic
networks, Jarillo (1988) considers performance in terms of competitive
advantages over non-participating firms or superior returns to what can
be achieved alone. This perspective however, focuses on organizational
performance, in particular for the controlling hub firm (Jarillo, 1988).
Möller and Svahn (2003) take a value creation perspective, focusing on
the value generated through participation in the strategic network,
which is greater than what firms can achieve individually. Network
performance has been studied extensively in public administration lit-
erature, although different performance measures are used and the
empirical focus is often on broader community outcomes (Raab,
Mannak, & Cambré, 2015). As an example, Turrini, Cristofoli, Frosini,
and Nasi (2010) summarize network level performance evaluations as
the ability to reach stated goals; innovation and change; and sustain-
ability and viability.

This paper argues that performance perceptions vary according to:
(1) different individual and organizational participants
(Huxham&Vangen, 2005; Ford &Håkansson, 2006) and (2) type/con-
textual nature of the network (Möller & Svahn, 2003). As initially
highlighted, evaluating performance at a network level is difficult as it
raises the question “effectiveness for whom?” (Provan & Kenis, 2008, p.
229). This indicates that strategic network performance perceptions
need to align with organizational actor requirements (Lind, 2015;
Ritvala & Salmi, 2011), yet this is not necessarily achieved (see

Munksgaard &Medlin, 2014). Lind (2015) highlights numerous varia-
tions in which organizational (specific) goals are nested within strategic
network (overall) goals, depending on how individual actors manage to
pursue their individual goals. While multiple performance descriptors
vary according to context and type, there remains a need to identify
appropriate approaches to evaluating strategic network performance
more broadly and holistically (Keast &Mandell, 2013).

Two distinct yet related concepts previously used for evaluating
network performance are efficiency and effectiveness (Möller & Svahn,
2003; Möller & Rajala, 2007; Jarillo, 1988; Provan & Kenis, 2008). Al-
though other conceptualizations of performance have been used (e.g.
Ferreira et al., 2012; Turrini et al., 2010), we consider this an appro-
priate frame to develop an understanding of strategic network perfor-
mance due to the prominence of efficiency and effectiveness in existing
literature. Some research has focused on either efficiency or effective-
ness (see Provan &Milward, 1995; Heikkinen et al., 2007), while others
highlight that they need to be considered in combination (Jarillo, 1988;
Möller & Svahn, 2003; Mouzas, 2006). In some instances improved
strategic network efficiency can be interpreted as a measure of its ef-
fectiveness, however in this paper we refer to network efficiency in
reference to network processes rather than outcomes (Möller et al.,
2005), while acknowledging that network efficiency may indeed be the
network outcome goal, thereby embedded in effectiveness. Whelan
(2015) suggests the challenge in defining performance often leads to it
being conflated with effectiveness despite it being a broader term.
Jarillo (1988, p. 36) goes so far as to indicate that efficiency and ef-
fectiveness are “basic conditions [for the] existence of networks”.

2.1.1. Strategic network efficiency
Strategic network efficiency is aimed at reducing the transactional

and/or operational costs through co-ordination of activities and re-
sources, “in other words getting more out of the resources used”
(Möller & Svahn, 2003, p. 218). This has been conceptualized as lower
transaction costs (Jarillo, 1988); efficacious use of network resources
(Möller & Svahn, 2003); integration of components and co-ordination of
activities (Möller & Rajala, 2007); and measure of network outputs over
inputs (Provan & Kenis, 2008). Increased efficiency is considered one of
the main advantages of collaborating in networks over more hier-
archical relationships, given it allows for greater flexibility (Whelan,
2015). While the above research outlines how network efficiency
should be considered there is little empirical work evaluating which
processes may influence network efficiency.

2.1.2. Strategic network effectiveness
Descriptions of strategic network effectiveness include: attainment

of “positive network level outcomes” (Provan & Kenis, 2008, p. 230);
achieving its desired end (Jarillo, 1988); relative measures of stake-
holder outcome perceptions (Provan &Milward, 1995); and capability
to generate value gains (Möller & Svahn, 2003). In acknowledging
multiple approaches, there is ultimately no consensus in defining or
measuring network effectiveness (Whelan, 2015). Moreover, contextual
factors may also influence perceptions of effectiveness, such as the
tasks/goals of network participants, stakeholders or even research
frame (Raab et al., 2015). Network effectiveness needs to be better
understood beyond specific contexts, while also not being equated with
organizational effectiveness measures (Whelan, 2015). In recognizing
multiple interpretations of effectiveness, for the purpose of under-
standing strategic network performance, we consider effectiveness to be
attainment of network goals (Jarillo, 1988; Provan & Kenis, 2008),
while also acknowledging that goals can be emergent or adaptive.

To better understand strategic network performance the relation-
ship between efficiency and effectiveness needs elaboration. While
Jarillo (1988) does not discuss whether such interaction occurs, others
indicate trade-offs arise in aiming towards efficiency or effectiveness
gains (e.g. Provan & Kenis, 2008; Mouzas, 2006; Möller & Svahn, 2003).
Mouzas (2006) outlines that at the organizational level different
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capabilities are required for managing effectiveness versus efficiency
and that the resource commitment required for achieving effectiveness
to some extent limits high levels of efficiency. Provan and Kenis (2008)
also highlight that pursuing effectiveness can result in inefficiencies
(particularly short-term) that make it difficult to achieve high levels of
both. This reflects the strategic tensions between efficiency which can
be achieved through greater flexibility and effectiveness that benefits
from greater stability (Provan & Kenis, 2008; Turrini et al., 2010; Raab
et al., 2015). In developing a better understanding of these tensions, the
next section considers strategic network process categories influencing
efficiency and effectiveness.

2.2. Strategic network process categories

In exploring complex issues such as performance, there is a need to
holistically examine components within networks so as to uncover their
interconnections and dimensions (Keast &Mandell, 2013). Further-
more, performance is not necessarily dependent on certain components
but also their alignment and configuration with contextual factors
(Provan & Kenis, 2008) and interdependencies (Ford &Håkansson,
2006). We therefore require an appropriate framework to analyze
strategic networks in a manner that captures contextual interactions
while offering insight into the processes contributing to overall per-
formance.

Our research draws upon the extensively used ARA framework of
network process categories: building actor webs; developing activity
patterns and utilizing resource constellations (Håkansson & Snehota,
1995; Mattsson, Corsaro, & Ramos, 2015). In addition we include a
fourth category: collective sensemaking; due to its usefulness in de-
scribing processes of establishing similar meanings towards network
goals, vision and value (Medlin & Törnroos, 2014; Ford &Mouzas,
2013; Möller, 2010). By analyzing these four substance layers and the
interaction between them, we are able to capture a multi-dimensional
view of network processes, which facilitates a more comprehensive
evaluation of strategic network performance (Ramos & Ford, 2011). In
line with the research aims, this framework is suitable for under-
standing strategic network performance, given the relevance of effi-
ciency and effectiveness, as well as the network level orientation.

2.2.1. Building actor webs
Building actor webs considers the development of multiple actor

bonds where commitment, trust and identity construction are analyzed
at the network level (Håkansson & Snehota, 1995). Establishing actor
webs encourage actors' sustained commitment to contribute to collec-
tive goals (Human & Provan, 2000). Shared identity is important within
strategic networks to develop mutual understanding and expectations
and has been linked to network performance (Keast &Mandell, 2013;
Valkokari, 2015). Trust, reciprocity and cooperative norms are also
highlighted as crucial to performance as they facilitate innovation and
knowledge development (Huxham&Vangen, 2005; Turrini et al., 2010;
Ritala, Hurmelinna-Laukkanen, & Nätti, 2012) by enhancing network
governance and internal legitimacy (Provan & Lemaire, 2012). Ad-
ditionally, actor webs influence processes such as the mobilization of
actors or resources, by supporting external perceptions of network le-
gitimacy (Human & Provan, 2000; Ritvala & Salmi, 2010).

While building actor webs has been discussed in terms of overall
performance and sustainability, others have related this category to
network effectiveness. For example, the development of stable ties was
significant in the ability of mental health strategic networks to fulfill
their aims (Provan &Milward, 1995). Trust facilitates network gov-
ernance and internal legitimacy required to achieve strategic network
effectiveness (Provan & Lemaire, 2012). In contrast, it is suggested that
as strategic network problems change, the composition of actors may
need to adapt to maintain effectiveness (Whelan, 2015). While con-
ceptual research has linked a strong web of actors to network perfor-
mance, there has been little research (for exceptions see

Provan &Milward, 1995) to consider this aspect in relation to im-
provements in either effectiveness or efficiency, a gap that this research
addresses.

2.2.2. Developing activity patterns
Developing activity patterns considers how activities develop and

change (Håkansson & Snehota, 1995). This relates to the notion of a
value system understood as “a set of specific activities carried out by the
actors constituting the net” (Möller & Rajala, 2007, p. 898). When de-
veloping value, strategic networks can create new activities
(Möller & Svahn, 2003) or change old activities (Möller & Rajala, 2007).
Changing activity patterns is not the sole focus, as co-ordination of
activities and agenda construction are also important, contributing to
stability within the network (Heikkinen et al., 2007; Möller & Rajala,
2007; Ford &Mouzas, 2008). These activities are related to the devel-
opment of collective sensemaking and resource mobilization framing
(Möller, 2010; Ritvala & Salmi, 2010), where it is also called the activity
of envisioning (Möller et al., 2005).

Discussion relating to activity patterns and strategic network per-
formance is mainly in relation to efficiency such as “optimising the
allocation of value activities between the net partners” (Möller & Svahn,
2003, p. 218) or improving operational efficiencies (Heikkinen et al.,
2007). Formalized coordination mechanisms are shown to improve
performance (Cristofoli, Markovic, &Meneguzzo, 2014), although si-
milar support can be found for informal mechanisms (Gadde & Dubois,
2010). Activities involved in agenda construction, goal consensus and
envisioning may indirectly contribute to performance by improving
collective sensemaking, facilitating common vision and trust develop-
ment. However, high levels of integration and interaction between
strategic network participants may also place high demands on time
and resources, thereby reducing efficiency despite accomplishing goals
(Provan & Lemaire, 2012). This research contributes to the gap in re-
cognizing how activity patterns relate to strategic network perfor-
mance, through exploring their influence on strategic network effi-
ciency and effectiveness.

2.2.3. Utilizing resource constellations
Resource constellations consider how the strategic network utilizes

different resource elements to develop offerings (Håkansson & Snehota,
1995) or combine existing resources in new ways (Möller & Rajala,
2007). An important consideration is the dispersion of resources and
how they complement each other to offer resource specializations.
Actors must be participating in the network prior to the deployment of
resources (Ritvala & Salmi, 2010), therefore utilizing resource con-
stellations is dependent on the mobilization of actors and the co-ordi-
nation of activities. Resource munificence, the overall level of resources
available in a network, is considered to influence the activities that take
place, although past studies have shown a mixed effect on effectiveness
and overall performance (Turrini et al., 2010).

Resource specialization has been recognized as important for en-
hancing network efficiency (Möller & Svahn, 2003), however resource
utilization is also considered to change across different strategic net-
work types (Möller & Rajala, 2007). While resource constellations
create the basis for developments to occur, they also contribute to
network ‘heaviness’ which emphasizes the costs of change and reliance
on utilizing available resources (Håkansson & Ford, 2002). As resource
constellations have been attributed with creating inertia and stifling
innovation (Håkansson & Ford, 2002), this may have implications for
strategic network efficiency or effectiveness; however this relationship
is unclear. Similarly, the centralization of resource flows may lead to
less flexible or resilient networks, negatively impacting on overall
performance (Provan & Huang, 2012). It has been suggested that ade-
quate resources is a necessary but not necessarily sufficient condition
for network effectiveness (Raab et al., 2015), however little research
investigates how resource constellations contribute to strategic network
performance more broadly.
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2.2.4. Collective sensemaking
Collective sensemaking has a strong research focus within business

networks (Mattsson et al., 2015) and is considered separate from the
actor structure (Medlin & Törnroos, 2014; Welch &Wilkinson, 2002).
Aspects of collective sensemaking have been considered through mul-
tiple lenses, for example, inter-cognitive shared understanding
(Mouzas &Henneberg, 2015); road map influencing strategic options
(Möller, 2010); cognitive network maps/pictures (Henneberg,
Naudé, &Mouzas, 2010); interactive mutual sensemaking
(Medlin & Törnroos, 2014); goal consensus (Provan & Kenis, 2008;
Huxham&Vangen, 2005) and schema configurations
(Welch &Wilkinson, 2002). Our use of collective sensemaking differs to
Möller (2010) and Henneberg et al. (2010) in that we do not draw on
network picture theory but rather upon the notion of a “collective
mind” (Weick & Roberts, 1993).

We recognize that sensemaking processes are unique and occur at
the individual level, yet it is important to consider that shared under-
standing and “collective mental processes” allow development of si-
milar overlapping knowledge, allowing strategic networks to act as a
group (Weick & Roberts, 1993, p. 360). Strategic network performance
may be adversely affected if these processes are limited, as actors may
not align with the network (Keast &Mandell, 2013). Common under-
standings are considered to be relative and each actor will hold dif-
ferent perceptions of their own and others' aims (Huxham&Vangen,
2005). Whelan (2015) refers to the related concept of network cultures
within strategic networks, which can complement or conflict with
network goals. This research focuses on two important interdependent
processes involved in collective sensemaking: constructing network
vision/goals (Möller, 2010; Mattsson et al., 2015) and internal legiti-
macy perceptions (Human & Provan, 2000).

Developing overlapping vision perceptions provides a stable, shared
framework to inform actors' actions and their identification of bound-
aries (Brito & Roseira, 2005; Valkokari, 2015). Aligned vision percep-
tions are conducive to the emergence of latent goals, as actors will be
more comfortable adapting to different goals if they remain consistent
with vision perceptions (Lind, 2015). Vision differs to goals in that vi-
sioning extends network sensing by bringing together disparate actors'
views towards a common trajectory (Möller & Svahn, 2003); while a
network can follow multiple goals at various levels (Lind, 2015;
Huxham&Vangen, 2005). In general there is only one overarching vi-
sion, though each actor may perceive it slightly differently.

Perceptions of internal legitimacy are important for long-term sus-
tainability and require participants develop a collective understanding
of benefits that they and others may receive (Human & Provan, 2000;
Huxham&Vangen, 2005). Internal legitimacy is not necessarily in-
herent and may instead emerge over time as processes develop
(Ritvala & Salmi, 2011). Mandated strategic networks for instance, can
be considered to have externally established legitimacy and may
therefore suffer from weak commitment or contribution from partici-
pants, if internal legitimacy is ignored or undervalued
(Provan & Lemaire, 2012). Recognition of internal legitimacy justifies
actors' continued membership in the strategic network (Lind, 2015).
Developing internal legitimacy is linked to constructing and under-
standing the network's long-term vision, enabling actors to recognize
and believe in possible future benefits.

The processes involved in developing the “overlap” in knowledge
and understanding are resource demanding (time and effort) and in-
volve developing redundancy. Developing a collective mind is “not
concerned with efficiency” but with reliability and redundancy
(Weick & Roberts, 1993, p. 357). Redundancy can involve knowledge
redundancy, skill/competence redundancy and activity redundancy
(Weick & Roberts, 1993) and is a critical requirement for changing ac-
tivity patterns to meet a network vision. While we recognize collective
sensemaking as related in a variety of ways to other network process
categories (Möller, 2010; Medlin & Törnroos, 2014; Lind, 2015), there
has been little previous research linking collective sensemaking to

performance. Following the highlighted literature gap, this research
will investigate the influence of collective sensemaking on strategic
network performance, with particular focus on efficiency and effec-
tiveness.

3. Conceptual development

As outlined above, there is a current knowledge gap in considering
how strategic network process categories influence performance
(Provan & Kenis, 2008). While we recognize both efficiency and effec-
tiveness are important when considering strategic network perfor-
mance, we have limited understanding of how they interact with each
other and the various network processes (Jarillo, 1988). Furthermore
there has been little research investigating strategic network perfor-
mance at the network level and the few papers that have focus on either
efficiency or effectiveness. Therefore given the gap in the current lit-
erature, an initial conceptual framework was developed to guide our
analysis.

4. Methodology

We followed a multiple qualitative case study method, a well-es-
tablished approach used to investigate networks (Halinen & Törnroos,
2005; Brito, 2001; Ritvala & Salmi, 2010, 2011). It allows each network
to be investigated within its unique context and incorporates dynamics,
enabling an analysis of network processes over time (Dubois & Gadde,
2002; Halinen & Törnroos, 2005). In addition, it is an established theory
development method (Eisenhardt, 1989; Siggelkow, 2007;
Dubois & Gadde, 2002; Halinen & Törnroos, 2005; Welch, 2000). An
interpretivist approach was used allowing for the presence of multiple
realities, different actors' perspectives, taking account of the contexts of
the phenomena under study, as well as the contextual understanding
and interpretation of data (Carson, Gilmore, Perry, & Gronhaug, 2001).

Multiple case study methods improve on single case study design
through offering greater explanatory power and comparability (Yin,
2009; Halinen & Törnroos, 2005). The analysis was focused at the net-
work level, developed from specific cases in the Australian agri-busi-
ness sector; Case 1 around environmental farming accreditation in eight
Western Australia (WA) industries and Case 2 eliminating the use of
sow stalls in the Australian pork industry. These networks meet the
definition of ‘strategic networks’ in that they were intentionally created
to pursue common goals; had a finite number of actors (at least three)
(Möller et al., 2005) and aligned with two different strategic network
types, namely, emerging business and business renewal networks
(Möller & Svahn, 2003). The strategic networks investigated focused on
corporate social responsibility goals (relating to the environment and
animal welfare, respectively), goals necessitating a network rather than
individual organization approach. For example, bringing about changes
in on-farm practices requires the cooperation of numerous farmers as
well as assistance from government and industry.

The networks were chosen because they allowed analysis of mul-
tiple actors' perspectives and provided rich empirical data over time
illustrating how performance through efficiency and effectiveness
manifest in the data over the strategic networks' life cycle. The choice of
networks also allowed for comparison between a government driven
(Case 1) and market/customer driven (Case 2) strategic network. Our
focus was on identifying broad common patterns of strategic network
processes and manifestations of performance within and across the
cases.

4.1. Collecting case study evidence

Data collection included 34 in-depth interviews within the
Australian agri-business sector and documents (see Appendix A). The
initial interviews involved agri-business specialists to understand the
sector, with snowball sampling and documentary review used to
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identify further interviewees once the strategic networks were identi-
fied. Archival data, such as newspaper articles, government reports and
websites, was also collected for triangulation purposes (Welch, 2000).

Interviews were semi-structured to allow for unanticipated re-
sponses to be explored further and discussed in future interviews with
other participants. For example, Case 2 was first identified from inter-
views and was then explored further. The interviews were conducted
between late 2011 and the first half of 2013 and were concluded when
data saturation was achieved, where the interviews were yielding
limited additional information. The average interview lasted 38 min
(ranging from 20 min to 105 min).

4.2. Data analysis

In Case 1 the strategic network boundary was based on government
documents and interviewees, while in Case 2 on interviewees, news-
paper reports and company sustainability reports. Case data was or-
ganized into narrative descriptions and sequence analysis
(Bairstow & Young, 2012; Buttriss &Wilkinson, 2006; Makkonen,
Aarikka-Stenroos, & Olkkonen, 2012) to understand strategic network
formation, operation and cessation. From this step a case history was
developed based on critical and relevant events to improve logical co-
herence (Dubois & Gadde, 2002; Halinen, Törnroos, & Elo, 2013).
Thereafter, interview transcripts and documentary data were coded in
terms of network level processes (activity patterns, resource constella-
tions, actor webs and sensemaking categories) and performance
through network efficiency and effectiveness. Particular attention was
focused on evidence of relationships between efficiency and effective-
ness and network level processes; the narrative descriptions and se-
quence analysis over time assisted in understanding these linkages.
Importantly, the analysis focused on the network level, rather than
organizational level.

For example Jo's comment, “it was just a waste of money” (Jo,
DAFWA), was initially coded as resource constellations through the use
of resources (“money”). Then, indicating efficiency by commenting on
network outputs over inputs (“waste”). Thus, suggesting that resources
were not being used efficiently since the output was not commensurate
with the input. Similarly, Bob's comment, “Farming for the Future fell
down because it couldn't get that aggregation of effort, the marketing
effort, the chain effort … it doesn't lend itself to that collective mar-
keting” (Bob, DAFWA), was initially coded as collective sensemaking
through comments on shared understanding (“aggregation … collective
marketing”). Then, indicating effectiveness in relation to goals and goal
congruency (“fell down … couldn't get”), in other words not achieving
goals.

Coding was performed independently by two researchers after
which differences were discussed and coding adjusted accordingly.
Data triangulation between interview data, newspaper articles and
government reports allowed for a more comprehensive account of the
different actor perspectives to be synthesized, highlighting important
aspects such as whether there was goal congruence. A systematic
combining approach (Dubois & Gadde, 2002) was employed which in-
cluded the sub-processes of ‘matching’ theory and reality and ‘direction
and redirection’ within the study as new insights came to light from the
interviews. This approach of going ‘back and forth’ between research
activities (data collection, data analysis and theory) allowed the re-
searchers to develop the initial conceptual framework (Fig. 1) into the
empirically informed framework for understanding the relationship
between network performance and network processes (Fig. 2).

5. Case presentation and analysis

In this section brief case descriptions are presented, followed by Table 1
which provides a summary of key details of the two strategic networks.
Thereafter, the cases are discussed in more detail in terms of the network
level processes observed and how they relate to efficiency and effectiveness.

5.1. Case descriptions

5.1.1. Case 1: Farming for the Future Project (FFF)
Farming for the Future (FFF) is a joint WA government and industry

project, initiated by the Minister of Agriculture in response to a per-
ceived rising demand for green products (DAFWA, 2006). The strategic
network operated between 2005 and 2008 and included the WA De-
partment of Agriculture and Food (DAFWA), eight key local agricultural
and horticultural industry bodies and a group of farmers participating
in pilot programs. The network's stated aim was to ensure “Western
Australia's food and fibre industries have the information and processes
required to ensure that they can meet the growing demand to demon-
strate that the food and fibre they produce is clean and safe, and is not
degrading the environment” (England &White, 2009, p. 207). More
specifically, the project targeted process innovation through 1) devel-
oping a list of ‘current recommended practices’ for sustainable agri-
culture for each industry; and 2) ensuring on-farm practices were in
place to allow for environmental assurance (England &White, 2009).
This case can be considered an emerging business strategic network as
it was looking at the emerging new value system of environmental
accreditation which did not currently exist and there was uncertainty
over whether consumers would perceive value (Möller & Svahn, 2003).
Consequently, new value activities needed to be developed and then
flow through to the wider industry to achieve system-wide change to-
wards ‘green’ farming.

Initially, DAFWA collaborated with industry organizations selecting
farmers to participate in pilot programs that could demonstrate the
implementation of on-farm practices to other farmers. This was sup-
ported by a series of networking meetings where network participants
could share knowledge and experiences across industries. The majority
of supporting resources for these activities were contributed by DAFWA
from national and state government funding, with limited resources
from industry actors. Industry funding was expected to be more forth-
coming once the sustainability practices were developed on the pilot
farms.

Despite these efforts, support and engagement from farmers was
limited. The network was unable to obtain participation from farmers
(other than the pilot group), while those in the pilot group discontinued
their involvement in on-farm practices beyond the project. Critically,
farm consultants were also not involved, despite their perceived influ-
ence in farming practices. The overall goal of bringing about change
was not achieved and the project itself perceived by all interviewees as
a failure. Anticipated market demand for accreditation corresponding
to the network's goals, never eventuated. While some output was pro-
duced, namely the publication of industry specific ‘current re-
commended practices’ documents; this had little influence on farming
practices and was regarded by some as an inefficient use of resources. In
2008 the project was discontinued when government funding ceased
and sufficient industry funding was not forthcoming.

5.1.2. Case 2: Voluntary phase out of sow stalls in Australia – sow stall free
(SSF)

The SSF initiative refers to the collaboration between retailers,
agricultural producers, industry bodies and government agencies to
voluntarily phase out the use of sow stalls in the Australian pork in-
dustry. Sow stalls are narrow, individual confinements to house female
pigs for most of their adult lives (RSPCA, 2016). This practice had been
strongly criticized by animal welfare activists and some countries had
already acted to ban their use – notably the UK and EU. Rivalea, Aus-
tralia's largest pork supplier was an early initiator and started phasing
out sow stalls in 2007, citing growing consumer awareness (The Sydney
Morning Herald, 2012, p. 1). In 2009, a television program critical of
sow stalls by celebrity chef Jamie Oliver, ‘Jamie Saves our Bacon’, aired
in Australia, leading to customer complaints towards supermarkets
selling sow stall pork.

The two largest Australian supermarkets, Coles and Woolworths,
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responded directly to growing consumer sentiment by announcing
moves to source fresh pork exclusively from SSF suppliers.
Supermarkets agreed to contribute to some of the costs incurred by
producers in implementing SSF practices. Coles were first to make this
change in 2010 by placing a sow stall ban on fresh, house-brand pork,
later extended to processed house-brand pork products in 2012. After
this announcement, Woolworths decided to adopt a similar pork sour-
cing policy. These announcements represented a challenge for the pork
industry, given the two supermarkets together held significant market
share and transition to SSF production would be complex and costly.
Government departments, such as DAFWA, provided technical re-
sources and utilized their existing relationships to interact with key
pork industry actors. The national industry body, Australia Pork
Limited (APL), assisted in addressing this issue by facilitating interac-
tions between pork producers, supermarkets and government actors,
with a view to negotiating the timeframe.

Subsequently, at the APL annual general meeting in November
2010, members resolved to voluntarily phase out sow stalls by 2017
(APL, 2014). Following this resolution, Rivalea decided to implement
SSF practices with immediate effect and by the end of 2013, the Aus-
tralian pork industry was virtually SSF ahead of the planned deadline
(Wesfarmers Ltd., 2013; Woolworths Ltd., 2013). Based on the per-
ceptions of those involved, the network showed strong performance;
not only for achieving the target of sow stall free practices, but also in
the time in which necessary production and supply chain adaptations
were made.

This case is classified as a business renewal strategic network as it
was driven by customer demand for sow stall free pork; the interna-
tional industry already had existing sow stall free technology which was
instigated in the UK and Europe and the Australian industry-wide
change was driven by current industry actors (Möller & Svahn, 2003).
Here value was produced within pork production through the
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incremental implementation of changing sow stall technology.

5.2. Network processes and linkage to performance

An analysis of network level processes as they relate to network
performance is now presented, followed by Table 2 which summarizes
the important findings.

5.2.1. Case 1: Farming for the Future Project (FFF)
5.2.1.1. Developing activity patterns. DAFWA, in conjunction with
industry bodies, engaged in coordination and mobilization activities
to operationalize the pilot farms. The collaboration of actors between
industries enabled more efficient knowledge-sharing processes and
lower costs than if the practices were pursued by each industry or
farmer individually. DAFWA's coordinating role also identified industry
policies and practices from external sources, thereby avoiding repetitive
resource deployment. Jo (DAFWA) describes such a culture of
“robbing” and “pinching” to minimize resource use from past
experiences and external actors, therefore influencing network
efficiency in terms of optimizing activity patterns:

“We didn't want to invent anything new […] we had a policy that
we were quite happy to rob, pinch and use anyone else's. And anyone
could use our stuff.”

Once trials were operational, activities were undertaken to convince
farmers (other than the pilot group) of the importance of ‘green’
practices and encourage their participation (mobilization of external
actors). Yet, mobilization of the farmers (other than pilot group) did not
occur with Lee (DAFWA) indicating that DAFWA and industry re-
presentative organizations did not understand farmer motivations by
promoting the environmental benefits while neglecting productivity
and financial benefits. Jo (DAFWA) also indicated that activities to
communicate with farmers (other than the pilot group) where not at-
tended (“hated it”) as farmers did not trust government as business
advisors:

“Farmers hated it [the FFF project] … because they don't like gov-
ernment telling them what practices they can do.”

5.2.1.2. Utilizing resource constellations. Resources inputted by
government initially incentivized industry bodies and pilot farmers to
participate in the strategic network. Once operational, resources were
then used to facilitate processes to share knowledge between industries
and recruit new farmers. The centralized control of government
funding, through DAFWA, allowed for efficient distribution of
resources, reducing participation costs and increasing efficiency. As
Beth (farm consultant) highlighted, the continued reliance on one
major funding source however ultimately contributed to the end of
the network (“fizzle out”), as industry bodies and farmers were
unwilling to contribute their own resources:

“That removal of [government] funds was when we saw everything
fizzle out.”

Therefore, the continued input of financial resources from govern-
ment was needed for the strategic network to survive with no other
resource inputs forthcoming.

5.2.1.3. Building actor webs. DAFWA, through existing relationships
with eight relevant agricultural and horticultural industry bodies and
farmers, mobilized initial participation in environmental practice trials.
This formed a framework of relationships to begin pursuing network
goals and enabled activities around knowledge sharing and networking
events for members to build trust. Subsequent attempts to recruit
farmers (other than the pilot group) were unproductive, due to a lack of
trust (“hated it”); thereby limiting the progress of network goals. This
indicates how a (lack of) building actor web processes influences (lack
of) network effectiveness by not achieving external legitimacy with
farmers (other than the pilot group).

Post-project evaluations suggested that “influential” on-farm con-
sultants were not mobilized and their absence from the network was a
factor in farmers' (other than the pilot group) lack of engagement. Ruby
(Dairy Australia industry organization) highlights the value of con-
sultants to bridge relationships with farmers as they are more likely to
take consultants' advice:

“We [now] use our leading farm consultants as much as possible.
When we deliver a program we try to get the influential consultants to
deliver it for us.”

Table 1
Summary of case details.

Case 1: farming for the Future (FFF) Case 2: sow-stall free (SSF)

Driving forces behind
strategic network

Government led initiative related to sustainability accreditation practices
on farms in WA.

Market/consumer driven initiative to phase out the use of sow stalls
to improve animal welfare in Australia.

Strategic Network type Emerging business strategic network. Business renewal strategic network.
Time period 2005–2008. 2007–2013.
Network governance Lead organization model where the central role was played by a

government department – DAFWA.
Self-governed network with a small number of key actors assuming
the lead role.

Network members – DAFWA
– 8 industry representative organizations
– Pilot farmers
– WA Minister of Agriculture

– Rivalea (largest pork producer in Australia)
– Large supermarkets (Coles, Woolworths)
– Australian pork producers
– APL (industry representative organization for pork producers)
– Government departments e.g. DAFWA

Notable non-members – Farm consultants
– Farmers (other than the pilot group)

None

Network goal To assist WA farmers to develop sustainable farming practices to enable
environmental accreditation.

To phase out the use of sow stalls in Australia.

Goal congruence The network goal is imposed by a government Minister and not accepted
by all members.
Farmers regard the on-farm practices advocated by the project as not
adding value through productivity gains nor profit margins and farmers
(other than the pilot group) are not mobilized.

All members' individual goals align with the network goal. The power
of the larger actors (supermarkets, Rivalea) plays a role in aligning
the smaller actors' goals to their own.

Strategic network outcome Network goal is not achieved. Network goal is achieved.
External environmental

conditions
The demand for sustainability accreditation does not materialize in the
Australian market which negatively affects the project.
National government withdraws funding from the project in 2008.

Trends in the UK and the EU support the phasing out of sow stalls in
Australia.

Resources Financial resources are provided by government during the project.
When national government funding ceases industry representative
organizations choose not to continue the project through self-funding.

Members co-fund the project. Farmers receive technical assistance
from government e.g. DAFWA and financial assistance from
supermarkets.
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Table 2
Summary of strategic network processes and linkage to performance.

Strategic network
processes

Farming for the Future (FFF) Sow-stall free (SSF)

Developing activity
patterns

Activity processes:

– Top-down goal setting for the project by the Minister of Agriculture
– DAFWA co-ordinates the project
– DAFWA mobilizes the 8 industry representative organizations to
become members

– DAFWA and industry organizations mobilize pilot farmers
– DAFWA and industry organizations assist in developing pilot farms
to demonstrate the benefits of the program to other farmers

– DAFWA and industry organizations organize networking meetings
for cross industry sharing of information

– DAFWA arranges for sharing of information between industries
– DAFWA and industry organization mobilization processes are not
able to mobilize farmers other than the pilot group

– DAFWA's attempt to feed back to the Minister to adapt the project
goals is unproductive

Linkage to efficiency & effectiveness:

– The data suggests a direct link between network activity processes
and efficiency

– The data suggests a lack within network activity patterns can lead to
a lack of network effectiveness via lack of collective sensemaking

Activity processes:

– Collaborative goal setting process where organizational goals converge
and develop into goal consensus at the APL annual meeting

– Rivalea is an early initiator
– Coles and Woolworths mobilize their suppliers
– Coles and Woolworths undertake co-ordination activities with suppliers
– APL contact all potential industry members and share information about
the strategic network goal

– The limited number of pork industry actors have been involved in years
of relationship-building activities

– APL co-ordinates meetings of all members which enables development of
goal congruence and information sharing

– Government assists in sharing information about changing to SSF
practices

– The network goal is aligned with the external environmental conditions
since the members react to consumer demands

Linkage to efficiency & effectiveness:

– The data suggests a direct link between network activity processes and
efficiency

– The data suggests network activity patterns leads indirectly to network
effectiveness via collective sensemaking

Utilizing resource
constellations

Resource processes:

– FFF is well funded by government during the project and resources
are managed and shared centrally by DAFWA

– Technical resources are provided by DAFWA and industry
organizations and the use of the technical resources are managed by
DAFWA

Linkage to efficiency & effectiveness:

– The data indicates that network resource processes can lead to
efficiency

– The data suggests a lack of network resource constellations can
indirectly influence network effectiveness via collective
sensemaking

Resource processes:

– SSF is co-funded utilizing resources from supermarkets and farmers. The
resources are managed by various actors e.g. supermarkets (with their
suppliers)

– Technical resources relating to on-farm practices are provided by farmers
and government and shared via government and supermarkets

Linkage to efficiency & effectiveness:

– The data indicates a direct link between the above network resource
processes and network efficiency

– The data suggests network resource constellations can indirectly
influence network effectiveness via collective sensemaking

Building actor webs Actor building processes:

– DAFWA mobilizes industry organizations
– DAFWA and industry organizations mobilize pilot-farmers
– DAFWA does not have trust or a strong relationship with farmers
suggesting a lack of historic relationship-building processes

– DAFWA's attempts to mobilize farmers by emphasising
environmental benefits rather than productivity benefits are
unproductive with farmers

– DAFWA and industry organizations do not recognize the need to
mobilize farm consultants

Linkage to efficiency & effectiveness:

– The data suggests the lack of network actor building processes
directly influences network ineffectiveness

Actor building processes:

– Rivalea and Coles are early initiators of the network and their position
adds external legitimacy

– Coles and Woolworths rely on historic relationship building processes
with suppliers in mobilizing and coordinating them

– APL play a centralized coordinating role and bring together all pork
industry members at the annual general meeting to reach consensus

– The network recognises that they do not have the buying power to
mobilize suppliers in the US and so limit the network goal accordingly to
Australia

Linkage to efficiency & effectiveness:

– The data suggests that network actor building processes can influence
network effectiveness

Collective sensemaking Collective sensemaking processes:

– The feedback processes in the network do not enable the network
members to recognize the need to mobilize farm consultants to gain
the support of farmers

– The goal setting process is not inclusive and involves only the
Minister

– The network members are not able to develop goal congruence
within DAFWA

– The network does not respond to feedback that the network goal is
not aligned to changing external conditions and farmer sentiment

Linkage to efficiency & effectiveness:

– The data indicates the lack of network collective sensemaking
processes can lead to network ineffectiveness

Collective sensemaking processes:

– The communication processes of APL enable all key actors to be
mobilized

– The APL meeting enables a participatory goal setting process involving
key industry members

– The network processes, such as communication between the
supermarkets and their suppliers and between the members through
coordination of APL, lead to goal alignment

– The network aligns its goal to external environmental conditions by
responding to consumers and world trends

Linkage to efficiency & effectiveness:

– The data indicates network collective sensemaking processes can
influence network effectiveness
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Ruby's comment above indicates that farm consultants are perceived
as “influential” while the industry organizations and government are
not (“don't like government telling them”). Also, her comment high-
lights the network's inability to advance goals of increasing engagement
in environment practices without consultants as the industry organi-
zation lacked enough trust to interact directly with farmers, thereby
contributing to the network's lack of external legitimacy and inability to
sustain support for FFF goals. Consequently, insufficient participant
categories in actor webs were considered to directly influence the
ability to achieve goals (i.e. effectiveness). Therefore, the inability to
mobilize a critical actor group (consultants) may have negatively in-
fluenced the ability of the strategic network to achieve goals and
therefore strategic network effectiveness.

5.2.1.4. Collective sensemaking. Beth (former DAFWA) describes the
lack of goal congruence initially as the strategic network goal was
established by the Minister without input from key stakeholders, thus
being a top-down goal:

“the Department of Ag [DAFWA] was kind of told by the Ministry
you have to do this this because you know this is what I [the Minister]
want to do.”

Although this goal was developed due to the rising demand for
environmental products it was considered inconsistent with farmers'
concerns about financial and productivity benefits. There was also
mixed internal support within DAFWA, indicating that project internal
legitimacy concerns might emerge and consequently a lack of collective
sensemaking, thereby contributing to goals not being achieved i.e. to a
lack of network effectiveness.

Lee (DAFWA) described how actors engaged for their own purposes
(“never really joined together”), primarily to make use of the resources
provided by government leading to fragmentation (lack of “link”),
“disconnect” and lack of understanding between different parties af-
fected DAFWA's abilities to engage farmers:

“There was a disconnect […] so they [DAFWA] never really joined
together to demonstrate to farmers that link between some of the
practices that were trying to be recommended […] people making the
recommendation from the environmental sort of groups [within
DAFWA] had been trained in environmental management [but] they
didn't understand the full dairy production system.”

Therefore, a fragmented DAFWA, due to the lack of communication
between the environmental management group and commercial group
(which understood the farmers' business and what was commercially
viable for farmers), resulted in DAFWA's communication not resonating
with farmers. Consequently, farmers (other than the pilot group) did
not participate leading to the lack of effectiveness in achieving the
overall goal. Yet, this problem was further exacerbated as network goals
where not adapted in light of market conditions and farmer perceptions
of environmental accreditation. Jo (DAFWA) noted the absence of on-
going evaluation or feedback mechanisms, as well as the Minister's
unresponsiveness to adopt alternative approaches. As Bob (DAFWA)
described the strategic network lacked a common understanding (“ag-
gregation of effort”) between participants, ultimately influencing the
ability to achieve network goals (“fell down”):

“FFF fell down because it couldn't get that aggregation of effort, that
marketing effort, that chain effort […] it doesn't lend itself to that
collective marketing.”

5.2.2. Case 2: Voluntary phase out of sow stalls in Australia – sow stall free
(SSF)
5.2.2.1. Developing activity patterns. Developing SSF practices involved
Coles and Woolworths undertaking co-ordination activities with
suppliers, initially to encourage their co-operation and then to
monitor progress. These co-ordination activities benefited from the
small number of key actors in the Australian pork industry thus
facilitating cost reductions and increasing the speed of conversion to
SSF practices. This contributed to network efficiency as described by

Beth (DAFWA) who indicated that government agencies were well-
connected (“17 phone calls”) and could easily access relevant industry
managers:

“At the national level, I can make 17 phone calls and I've got 80% of
my pork supply covered.”

5.2.2.2. Utilizing resource constellations. A major challenge to
implementing SSF objectives was the large resource costs and loss of
farm productivity involved in updating on-farm practices and supply
chain processes. Although Rivalea had begun to invest in SSF
technologies, most pork producers were reliant on sow stalls and
unprepared to make SSF changes. Coles and Woolworths subsidized
some of the additional costs and government departments such as
DAFWA provided technical resources to assist farmers. However,
resources were not considered too much of a problem with Beth
(farm consultant) indicating they could absorb additional costs (“have
got profit”) by taking a collective approach (“whole of industry”) to SSF
objectives:

“They [Australian pork industry] have got profit. They are able to
employ good animal welfare practices, good environmental practices
[…] all that sort of stuff that they need to do as a whole of industry.”

The sharing of the resources in pursuing SSF objectives led to
greater network efficiency in relation to time (since sow stall free
practices were implemented four years ahead of schedule), but were not
necessarily financially optimal since Coles, Woolworths and DAFWA
invested extra resources to facilitate the accelerated process.

5.2.2.3. Building actor webs. Early participation of key industry
members, Rivalea and Coles, added considerable external legitimacy
to the developing network, contributing to eventual nationwide
participation. The network utilized a small number of close existing
actor relationships (“17 phone calls”) to mobilize producers around SSF
goals. As both Coles and Woolworths publically announced moves to
SSF pork supply, the pork industry was strongly influenced to
participate or risk losing significant access to consumers. Moreover,
given the demand for local, fresh SSF pork, the supermarkets had a
better opportunity to influence the small number of Australian suppliers
than larger foreign suppliers for whom Australia represented relatively
insignificant demand. This dynamic was explained by Sven (pork
producer) in suggesting Australian buyers could do little to influence
practices in North America:

“Most of our frozen pig meat will come from North America. If you
look at the size of the Australian market [compared] to the North
American market, where they have got 360 million and we've got 20
million, we are very, very small players. So we probably wouldn't be
able to drive the behaviors of those people anyway.”

The above quote highlights that the network was able to identify
and target the possible and necessary strategic network members to
achieve its goal (i.e. Australian pork industry actors) and recognized
that it did not have the power to mobilize foreign pork suppliers in
markets such as the US to join the network.

Importantly the centralized coordinating role performed by APL
during the 2010 meeting with all producers, allowed for consensus to
be reached and plans to be arranged to achieve SSF objectives. As all
major actors were involved in the SSF network, ensuring an extensive
actor web, knowledge was available in relation to necessary production,
consumer and regulatory issues, leading to support for prompt and di-
rect action and achieving network goals (i.e. network effectiveness),
illustrating the direct link between processes relating to building actor
webs and network effectiveness.

5.2.2.4. Collective sensemaking. The SSF case illustrated the process of
goal congruence among participating actors. Early initiators, Rivalea
and Coles, engaged in sensemaking in their recognition of changing
consumer demand, from which they developed SSF goals. At this point
SSF goals were limited to individual actors, however these soon
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developed into a collective industry goal as other actors became
involved. The involvement of Woolworths in particular, represented a
pivotal factor in the industry-wide shift towards SSF, signaling that the
majority of Australian supermarket demand would soon be for SSF
pork. The common objectives of the two main supermarkets related to
their ongoing competitive rivalry (“marketing edge”), which sought to
capitalize on consumer trends and keep pace with each other:

“I think the thing with Coles, their main aim will be to differentiate
from Woolworths […] we all do the same; we follow the trends that are
going to be beneficial. They [Coles and Woolworths] have to think that
will give them the marketing edge.” (Derek, DAFWA)

On the supplier side, collective sensemaking processes occurred
within supermarket supply chains, while also at an industry level
through producer engagement undertaken by APL. The resolution at the
APL 2010 meeting indicates eventual goal consensus, targeting the
complete phasing out of sow stall use in the industry nationwide. This
provided a tangible roadmap and timeframe, which assisted in keeping
individual members of the network on track towards the overall col-
lective goal. It also brought producers in line with supermarkets' sow
stall agenda, ensuring Australian pork production would remain stable.
Once SSF objectives achieved internal legitimacy, Bill (DAFWA) de-
scribes how smaller producers moved quickly to introduce SSF practices
following Rivalea's lead in implementing SSF practices and the APL
resolution influenced by the power of the supermarkets around end
consumer sales:

“The industry had no option but to follow.”

5.3. Linking between strategic network efficiency and effectiveness

The SSF case offered insight into a possible trade-off that can arise
between strategic network efficiency and effectiveness. This was high-
lighted where SSF achieved their goal four years ahead of the timeline
agreed at the APL meeting (network effectiveness). Yet this arose at the
cost of extra network resources (financial, technical and co-ordination)
to expedite moves to sow stall free practices (diminished cost efficiency
than if stalls had been phased out gradually). The FFF case did not offer
further insight into the possible trade-offs since the data did not illus-
trate effectiveness.

5.4. Feedback loops between performance perceptions and network
processes

As mentioned, DAFWA and industry bodies recognized about a year
into the project that farmers “hated” FFF and that the project was thus
not achieving its main goal (lack of effectiveness). This led to collective
sensemaking and feedback activities to try to get the Minister to adapt
the project goal; which were unsuccessful, hence network activities and
goals remained unchanged. This inability to redirect the project
through collective sensemaking activities contributed to the eventual
downfall of the network. This illustrates the feedback loop from net-
work processes to performance (effectiveness) back to processes (col-
lective sensemaking) and again to performance (effectiveness).

6. Discussion

This research considers how strategic network processes influence its
performance, making two main contributions. The first contribution pro-
vides an empirically informed conceptual framework for understanding
strategic network efficiency and effectiveness at the network level, not
previously provided. The second contribution focuses on how strategic
network efficiency and effectiveness interact within strategic network per-
formance. The theoretical framework, Fig. 2, illustrates these contributions
through the curved arrows from specified processes to efficiency and ef-
fectiveness aspects. Although there is empirical support for the interaction
between the four categories of network processes (reflected by the inter-
action icon) they were not the focus of this research.

6.1. Strategic network processes and their influence on efficiency and
effectiveness

Further to our empirical data we refine our conceptual model to
indicate how strategic network processes are likely to influence stra-
tegic network efficiency and effectiveness, as illustrated in Fig. 2. In
particular, building actor webs and developing collective sensemaking
were perceived to directly influence strategic network effectiveness,
while developing activity patterns and utilizing resource constellations
were perceived to directly influence strategic network efficiency.

Strategic network effectiveness is aligned to achieving outcomes,
goals and value gains (Provan & Kenis, 2008; Möller & Svahn, 2003).
The SSF case achieved an overall goal of Australia sow staff free
forming practices before its agreed timeframe. This goal was achieved
through developing collective sensemaking (industry agreement of goal
at 2010 APL meeting) and building actor webs (APL ensuring all players
involved). Interestingly, the FFF case did not achieve its goals of the
industry implementing ‘green’ practices (England &White, 2009) due to
the lack of uptake in the environmental practices by farmers outside the
pilot groups as the strategic network lacked external legitimacy and
therefore was unable to mobilize this group of farmers to join the
strategic network.

The direct relationships between developing actor webs and col-
lective sensemaking to network effectiveness supports the notion that
legitimacy and visioning/goal activities play an important role in
achieving performance, yet are not necessarily efficient processes due
to the redundancy and overlapping of knowledge structures required
(Weick & Roberts, 1993; Lind, 2015; Valkokari, 2015; Provan & Kenis,
2008; Human & Provan, 2000). FFF lacked credibility and persuasive-
ness in network goals resulting in the inability to mobilize actors
(Möller, 2010). Consequently, critical actors were not included, im-
pacting actor webs through their failure in identifying optimal member
inclusion. Achieving optimal member inclusion is critical for ensuring
that actor mobilization has access to the “skill set” and trust needed to
achieve network goals (Brito & Roseira, 2005; Valkokari, 2015). While
trust development is an important component for achieving network
effectiveness, it does decrease network efficiency through the reduction
in flexibility and lower cost targets through an inability to change ex-
isting activity patterns and resource constellations (Provan & Kenis,
2008; Provan &Milward, 1995). The SSF case highlights this as
achieving effectiveness required the inputs of resources from the su-
permarkets, thus not resulting in lower costs (but lower than if all actors
were doing it alone).

A difference between the two cases is that SSF was market and
consumer driven through large corporate strategic network members
and FFF is a government led initiative. Farmers in the FFF case did not
trust “government telling them what to do” and consequently the
project did not have legitimacy perceptions of the farmers who pre-
ferred information from consultants. In the SSF case the initial large
corporate actors (Rivalea and Coles) had existing legitimacy percep-
tions from within the industry that they could use to facilitate collective
sensemaking and could mobilize other pork producers. Thus, existing
legitimacy perceptions may play an important role in collective sense-
making to influence strategic network effectiveness similar to previous
research (e.g. Provan & Lemaire, 2012; Provan & Kenis, 2008).

Previous research on network effectiveness (e.g. Turrini et al., 2010;
Provan & Kenis, 2008) focused on government led initiatives in the
provision of health services which did not involve members in direct
competition in the marketplace. In the SSF case, in particular, compe-
tition emerged as influencing collective sensemaking with Coles and
Woolworths aiming to achieve a marketing edge in the consumer driven
environment. Thus, the two powerful supermarkets reinforced the goal
as they both competed to provide sow stall free pork products for
consumers indicating that competition may play a role in facilitating
strategic network performance through improving the effectiveness of
achieving goals.
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Our results support previous research that aligns network efficiency
with the costs and use of resources operating within strategic networks
(Möller & Svahn, 2003; Heikkinen et al., 2007). For example, in the FFF
network, network efficiency was gained through “robbing” and
“pinching” to quickly develop environmental protocols (activity pat-
terns) and funding through grants (resource constellations). Within the
SSF network, efficiency was developed through coordination of the APL
and was facilitated by lower requirements in communication processes
(activity patterns) and supermarket participants assisting pork produ-
cers with additional costs involved in achieving sow stall free practices
(increasing resource constellations). Within our cases, network co-or-
dination activities and the resource assistance to integrate network
process changes strongly influenced network efficiency perceptions,
similar to Ritvala and Salmi (2010) where resource deployment was an
important component of actor mobilization and activity co-ordination.

While our results did not indicate direct relationships from devel-
oping actor webs/collective sensemaking to network efficiency or de-
veloping activity patterns/utilizing resource constellations to network
effectiveness, indirect links emerged from the data through the inter-
dependencies embedded within network process categories. For ex-
ample, in the FFF case developing actor webs with farm consultants is
considered important for not only effectiveness (“influential” in
achieving collective sensemaking), but also efficiency, as consultants
working with multiple farmers meant Dairy Australia only needed to
interact with a small number of intermediaries (consultants). Similar
indirect links emerged from developing activity patterns/resource ties
through actor webs/collective sensemaking to improve network effec-
tiveness. For example, DAFWA representatives highlighted how re-
source constellations and activity patterns (“aggregation of effort”) lead
to a lack of collective sensemaking (“collective marketing”) that re-
sulted in a perceived lack of effectiveness (“fell down”).

The cases also illustrated feedback loops from processes to perfor-
mance and back to processes and so forth. The members' perceptions of
performance during the life-cycle were found to influence collective
sensemaking processes. However in FFF the network's collective sen-
semaking processes were not able to bring about changes in goals and
concomitant changes in network activities, which in turn influenced
network effectiveness.

6.2. Relationship between strategic network effectiveness and efficiency

Our second contribution considers the relationship between stra-
tegic network effectiveness and efficiency, differing from previous lit-
erature focusing on a single dimension (see Provan &Milward, 1995;
Heikkinen et al., 2007). FFF achieved aspects of network efficiency
while funding (resource constellations) was forthcoming but once
funding was withdrawn the network ceased. Whether the network
ceased due to not achieving their goals (i.e. network effectiveness) or
the funding issue (i.e. partial network efficiency) is difficult to de-
termine. The FFF network most likely “fizzled out” due to a combina-
tion of not achieving network effectiveness and only partially achieving
network efficiency.

Therefore, in relation to the influence of network efficiency and
effectiveness on overall performance our cases highlight that: (1)
achieving both strategic network efficiency and effectiveness positively
influences perceptions of overall strategic network performance; and
(2) achieving network efficiency without achieving network effective-
ness may result in negative overall strategic network performance
perceptions. The above points highlight that even though a network
might be “efficient” to some extent, if it is not effective then it is un-
likely to be perceived as performing well. This indicates that network
effectiveness is extremely important in influencing overall network
performance while network efficiency may have less influence on net-
work performance. These results bring into question Jarillo's (1988)
suggestion that both efficiency and effectiveness are a basic condition
for networks. Our cases indicate that achieving effectiveness is likely to

be an essential condition, yet efficiency in itself is not sufficient for
performance to be considered positive by all participants. Heikkinen
et al. (2007) indicate that network management should focus on im-
proving operational efficiency, whereas we argue that this focus should
mainly be considered in contexts where efficiency gains are embedded
in strategic network goals, such that they are also a component of ef-
fectiveness and therefore more strategic.

Others highlight that different network types may have different
perceptions of what is meant by performance (Möller & Svahn, 2003)
raising the question around the influence of strategic network type on
efficiency and effectiveness. It could be argued that the FFF case needed
to focus more on visioning and mobilization of consultants to improve
legitimacy perceptions and consequently, effectiveness. Thus, our re-
sults could support the importance of effectiveness within emerging
strategic network types, similar to Möller and Svahn (2003). While in
the SSF case, an example of a business renewal strategic network type,
visioning and mobilization were developed through the industry body
(effectiveness) and achieved within a specified time limit (efficiency);
thus indicating the importance of both efficiency and effectiveness for
this strategic network category, similar to Möller and Svahn (2003).

Moreover, our results indicate a time efficiency requirement was
embedded within the network goal (achieving sow stall free by 2017),
thus indicating that efficiency is not necessarily independent of effec-
tiveness, particularly when efficiency metrics are explicitly stated. This
is displayed in Fig. 2 with the link between strategic network effec-
tiveness and efficiency. Although it can be argued that focusing on
network effectiveness (achieving network goals) is critical in some
cases, it may also result in a focus on network efficiency, depending on
what the goal entails.

6.3. Managerial and policy implications

Hub actor managers in strategic networks can use the framework,
outlined in Fig. 2, to: understand network performance; and prioritize
which practices can improve performance. In particular, our results
highlight that managers need to achieve network effectiveness through
building actor webs containing participants with necessary capabilities
for achieving network goals and establishing collective interests to
improve collective sensemaking. Building actor webs will require par-
ticipants to evaluate how each participant's contribution aligns with
network goals/vision and determine possible gaps in requirements for
further actor mobilization. This may result in actors continually leaving
and joining the network as value requirements change over time. The
dynamics of such changes also need to be monitored however, as trust
development is also critical in building strong actor webs and will in-
fluence collective sensemaking processes, therefore requiring con-
tinuity of interaction between participants.

Given that one of the cases was initiated by a government organi-
zation there are implications for policy. Firstly, government depart-
ments need to develop processes to enhance collective sensemaking
across the different participants such that a consistent and aligned vi-
sion is portrayed within the actor web, particularly in the case where
they are often the hub actor whose role it is to bring other actors on
board. Within the FFF case, government officials were not aligned
across the network vision resulting in a lack of network effectiveness,
even though network goals were developed in the early stages of net-
work development. Another implication for policy is that government
needs to better understand farmer decision-making processes and the
importance of including different actor types, i.e. consultants. Including
consultants within the process could have not only improved network
effectiveness through improved alignment across network goals, but
also improved network efficiency through consultants working with
multiple farmers during the implementation of new environmental
practices.
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7. Conclusion, future research and limitations

This research responds to Möller and Svahn's (2003, p. 227) chal-
lenge of “assessing the effectiveness or performance of different net-
work types” through “theory driven multi-case design”. While this
paper only focuses on two ideal types, it contributes to the current
literature by delving into the processes that may influence efficiency
and effectiveness, within an empirical context of agri-business strategic
networks. While it is recognized that strategic networks are in-
dividualistic, due to the context specific nature of their operations and
the different goals/vision that they develop, we build on previously
established network approaches to develop a simplified theoretical
framework that can be considered for assessing how strategic network
processes may influence performance through efficiency and effec-
tiveness. We then highlight how this framework can be applied to two
different strategic network types: business renewal networks and
emerging business networks.

Consequently, this paper provides insights into how network per-
formance, considered via effectiveness and efficiency, is influenced by

network processes. Results indicate that achieving network effective-
ness is critical for its performance, and consequently, needs to be a
managerial priority. While network efficiency boosts overall perfor-
mance, it is not as critical in regards to sustaining network operations. It
is noted that there is a link between efficiency and effectiveness and
that one will impact the other. In one of our cases, aiming for effec-
tiveness did result in a partial lowering of efficiency through the re-
quired input of more resources. Yet, the case also had a time require-
ment goal embedded making the focus on effectiveness also improve
efficiency in relation to time of goal achieved.

Consequently, future research could investigate further how effi-
ciency and effectiveness impact each other, particularly whether there
is a continuous trade-off between them and/or how efficiency aspects
may be embedded in the effectiveness goals. This research did not in-
clude a demand-supply strategic network type and future research
could consider whether the theoretical framework developed would
also apply. Even though two cases were used, one of the main limita-
tions is that the results may not be generalizable to other strategic
networks, particularly those outside agri-business industries.

Appendix A. Interviewees in the agri-business network

Interviewees related to both cases

# Pseudonym
used

Organization Interviewee position Interview type

Government departments
1 Bill DAFWA (Pork Innovation Group) Development Officer Face-to-face
2 Derek DAFWA (Pork Innovation Group) Director Face-to-face
3 Beth Farm consultant, formerly with DAFWA Officer then consultant Face-to-face

Industry organizations
4 Western Australia Farmers' Federation (WAFF) Director of policy Face-to-face
5 Farm consultant/Australian Association of Agricultural

Consultants (WA) Inc. (AAAC)
Management consultant Face-to-face

6 Western Australia Pork Producers Association (WAPPA) Executive officer Face-to-face

Industry
7 Largest integrated agrigroup in WA General manager of division and

Executive Board member of Australia
Pork Ltd.

Face-to-face

8 Large WA agrigroup. Executive Director Face-to-face
9 Sven Food processor General manager of division. Face-to-face
10 Small butcher Owner and manager Face-to-face
11 Small butcher Butcher Face-to-face
12 Large independent supermarket Owner manager Face-to-face
13 Food service, seafood distributors, ship suppliers Chief executive officer Face-to-face
14 Food service and distribution General manager of division (2

interviews)
Face-to-face

15 Food service and distribution Special Projects coordinator Face-to-face

Consultants and other
16 Logistic provider, recycling Director Face-to-face
17 University and DAFWA Lecturer, worked on ‘Farming for the

Future’ initiative
Face-to-face

18 Green specialist Consultant Face-to-face

Interviewees related to FFF case only
# Pseudonym

used
Organization Interviewee position Interview type

Government departments
19 Jo WA Department of Agriculture and Food (DAFWA); state

government
Director Face-to-face

20 Bob DAFWA; state government Director Face-to-face
21 DAFWA (organics); state government Development officer Face-to-face
22 DAFWA (food market development); state government Manager Telephone
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23 DAFWA; state government Leader Telephone
24 Lee DAFWA (dairy section) Manager Telephone
25 Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) (later

Department of Environment Regulation (DER)); state
government

Director Face-to-face

26 DEC (later DER) Manager, Strategic Policy and
Programmes

Face-to-face

Industry organizations
27 Ruby Dairy Australia; National industry organization Manager Telephone
28 Western Dairy; State industry organization Officer Telephone
29 Western Australia Local Government Association (WALGA);

Association representing local government councils
Deputy Chief Executive Officer Face-to-face

30 WALGA Executive manager - environment and
waste

Face-to-face

Industry
31 Organic vegetable farmer and retailer Owner Face-to-face
32 Small dairy farmer and processor Owner, managing director Presentation and

telephone
interview

33 Large dairy processor Services Supervisor Face-to-face
34 Large dairy processor Former operations manager. Face-to-face
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